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Fig. 1 – Measuring climate change

Which countries are most resilient in the face of rising climate risks - our methodology
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Fig. 2 – From resilience to vulnerability

Greater resilience

More vulnerable

Finland

Nigeria
 Most fatalities from air pollution

 3rd on climate risks and
adaptation, with very low air
pollution
 Top on control of corruption and
rule of law

 Water scarcity, land metrics
and extreme weather data pulls
Nigeria down on physical climate
risks

 5th on technological innovation –
with high number of patents

 Lowest ranking on government
effectiveness and rule of law

Germany

Bangladesh
 1st on emissions reduction policy
outlook

 Low scores on potential to
respond to climate risks, across
wealth, corruption and press
freedom

 3rd best on growth of cleantech
industry, vs GDP

 Very low green opportunities
potential at present

 Corporate awareness – high level
of corporate policies (4th highest
per GDP)

 But the lowest emissions per
capita of all 67 countries

Oman

Sweden
 Joint lowest emissions per GDP
(with Switzerland)

 3rd highest share of fossil fuels in
economy

 Low reliance on fossils and
second highest share of
alternative energy in GDP

 Higher increase in frequency of
extreme weather events

 Cheap money – very low equity
risk premium, with the US,
Canada and other Nordics


cleantech as the world
decarbonises

Source: HSBC

This report replaces the one of the same title and date, to correct the rankings in the Energy, carbon and the macroeconomy section. These cascade through to smaller changes to the overall country rankings. The countries were
previously incorrectly ranked due to a calculation error in the underlying model.
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Executive summary
four sections, each seeking to answer a single question,
which together feed into the main question above. The four
Climate change poses risks to all countries. A global section-related questions are as follows:
drive to reduce carbon emissions brings challenges to  How embedded is carbon in national economies?
energy systems and economies. And adaptive
 Which countries are at greater risk from physical
responses are necessary as populations suffer the
impacts associated with global warming?
negative impacts. Strong institutions, information and
money are all part of the response. For economies  Which countries have the policy, institutional quality,
financial strength and informed population to respond
capable
of
producing
cleaner
technologies,
to climate risks?
opportunities abound. We rank 67 countries from the
 How are countries placed to make economic profit
most resilient to the most vulnerable.
from cleantech as the world decarbonises?

Fragile Planet 2020

We are entering a crucial decade for climate change.
Worsening impacts have focused attention – extreme
weather events have proven to be more severe and, in
many geographies, more widespread due to warming,
including wildfires and floods (as we have seen recently
in Australia and Indonesia). However, policy-making has
looked increasingly detached from scientific evidence in
many countries, as we discussed in The climate in 2020,
6 January 2020.

In this report, we are focused on answering these
questions and building an overall picture of resilience vs
vulnerability, using 35 indicators – of which 12 are new –
explored via 54 datapoints for each country. The 5 bestplaced countries, identified in Fig. 2, are led by Northern
European nations – Finland is first, Germany in 2nd place
and Sweden in 3rd place. The most vulnerable countries,
dominated by energy economies and those in warmer
latitudes, are in descending order – Nigeria, Bangladesh,
and Oman. However, while the final rankings are
interesting, we believe digging into the detail is more
illuminating; ie, the value in this report can be found in
specific areas of risk and individual indicators, which we
explore in detail in the full report.

Yet, despite some political headwinds in certain
countries, and disappointingly slow progress at the most
recent ‘COP’ in Madrid (COP 25: Intransigence, 16
December 2019), we think the world as a whole is
increasingly focused on climate change. Encouragingly,
the improving economics of clean alternatives to fossil And so we think investors should look at where they have
fuels mean rapid deployment in many countries.
asset exposure among their holdings, whether in
We think all countries need to address climate risks. corporate equity and debt, sovereign exposures or real
Some look better placed on this than others – more assets. And then look at the specific areas of our analysis,
resilient, and less vulnerable. And so in this report, we to understand whether countries to which they are
seek to score and rank countries across a range of risk exposed pose a greater or lesser risk.
factors, as per the infographic in Fig. 1.

We have distilled this challenge into a single question:

Which countries are most resilient in the face of rising This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20
climate risks?
January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
email
Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
We focus on the same list of 67 developed (DM), emerging
(EM) and frontier market (FM) countries as in previous how to access the full report.
Fragile Planet reports. We have brought together many of
the learnings from the predecessor iterations, but also added
several new indicators. Hence, the report is organised into
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Comments from Janet Henry, HSBC
Global Chief Economist
How does climate change impact short-term and Given their geographical location and the larger share of
long-term growth?
GDP accounted for by agriculture, developing countries
Growth forecasts by national governments and multilateral
organisations – which are typically for two years, or at most
five years, ahead – do not claim to account for the
environmental impact of the projected growth. They only
measure the direct impact on current GDP when, for
instance, an extreme weather event such as a drought or
hurricane occurs, whether it be from the likes of
infrastructure damage, commodity price shocks or more
general disruption to commerce.

tend to face greater growth risks from higher temperatures
but recent studies have shown that the negative impact on
growth in advanced economies from global warming could
be widespread too. By examining changes in temperature
by season and across US states, researchers at the
1
estimated that higher summer
Richmond Fed
temperatures in 1998-2012 had lowered GDP growth not
just in agriculture, forestry and fishing but in a whole range
of larger sectors – from construction and real estate to a
range of services – which more than offset some positive
effects on utilities and mining. Admittedly the effects were
very small in the short term. However, they also found
evidence the rising temperatures could lower overall US
growth significantly: assuming no action to mitigate the
effects of higher temperatures, they estimated that the US
annual growth rate could be lowered by 0.2%-0.4% on a
low emissions scenario and up to 1.2% per year on a high
emissions scenario by 2070-2099.

HSBC’s Australia economist, Paul Bloxham, estimates
that even before the extreme and extensive bushfires an
extended drought had already resulted in Australian farm
GDP falling by around 10% over the year to Q3 2019,
subtracting around 0.2ppts from overall GDP growth. The
bushfires are likely to compound the effect of already dry
conditions on rural output, particularly given the
destruction of livestock, and at this point it is very difficult
to estimate the likely full impact on tourism and retail While these estimates of the likely impact may seem way
spending more broadly.
off in the future, as the urgency to address climate change
In the event of future much more severe extreme weather intensifies, academics and policymakers are aware that
events, the financial costs, for instance from asset price policy decisions will have to take account of the
declines as a consequence of uninsured losses, could have environmental impact on growth much sooner. This also
much bigger broader influences on an economy. And the includes the extent to which current growth is occurring
impact may not be confined to one country or region. For at the expense of future growth. For instance, Diane
2
instance, disruptions to agricultural output in one region of the Coyle has argued that the depletion of natural resources
world can push up global food prices, squeezing real income needs to be accounted for in measures of national income
in the same way as the depreciation of machinery,
growth in another.
equipment and infrastructure.
Moreover, extreme weather events do not only affect the
volatility, the level and/or the growth rate of GDP; they can This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20
also lead to misjudgements of ‘potential’ GDP. Some of this January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
email Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
can be through the negative impact on productivity.

how to access the full report.

1

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. The Impact of Higher Temperatures on Economic Growth by R. Colacito, B. Hoffman, T. Phan and T. Sablik, August 2018.

2

GDP: A brief but affectionate history. Princeton University Press 2014.
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Energy, carbon and the macro economy
 The carbon intensity of countries varies hugely,
Switzerland and France are best placed
 We also analyse fossil fuel dependence to understand
transition risk
 Our analysis ranks MENA countries, as most vulnerable

Carbon intensity

dependence on oil and gas for both economic output and
domestic energy supply.

Economic diversification and fossil fuel dependence
Many scenarios for how the energy system might evolve see
peaks in coal, oil and gas consumption in coming years or
decades. We think achieving diversification is key to
mitigating these downside risks and look at the extent to
which the 67 countries are diversified in relation to fossil fuel,
their exports and their economic production. Overall, EM and
FM countries are on average notably more exposed to fossils.
2018 fossil fuel exports made up 4% of GDP and 15.3% of
total export revenues in EM and FM countries on average,
compared to 1.7% and 8.6% respectively in DM.

To achieve the Paris Agreement goals of holding the
increase in global average temperature to below 2°C above
pre-industrial levels (in 2100) and limiting the temperature
increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels, virtually all
countries around the world will need to remove carbon and
other GHGs from their energy systems and broader
economies 3 . Meanwhile, GHGs are still rising, with the We look at the following institutional indicators:
International Energy Agency (IEA) reporting that 2018 CO2  Fossil fuels in the economy (Level and change)
emissions were the highest yet (Fig. 3)
 Fossil exports (Level and change)
Fig. 3 – Global historical GHG emissions (pa)
 Ratio of reserve to breakeven-prices in 2030
GtCO2e
50

GHG emissions
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70% below 2010

Fig. 4 – Energy, carbon and the macro economy
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How embedded is carbon in national economies?
We review a range of datapoints4 allowing us to analyse, at
the country level, which countries are systemically more
carbon intensive and those that are more exposed to the
risks that economic dependence on fossil fuels brings. In
other words, which countries have higher transition risk.
(Fig. 4 lists the full range of metrics utilised here).
The findings show European countries dominating the list they have lower transition risk. The UK has low emissions
per GDP, France generates the vast majority of its power Source: HSBC
from nuclear reactors; and Romania has built out more
This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20
hydro power and scores well on emissions relating to its
January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
sizeable, largely intact forests. At the other end of the
email Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
spectrum, the oil-rich Gulf states dominate, due to their

how to access the full report.

3
4

At the most recent annual conference of parties to the UNFCCC (COP25), progress was limited, in our opinion – see COP 25: Intransigence, 16-Dec-19.
We repeat our methodology from Fragile Planet – The politics and economics of the low-carbon transition,10 April 2019, with updated datapoints.
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Climate risks and adaptation
 Climate impacts are here – this year already we’ve seen
serious floods in Indonesia and wildfires in Australia
 MENA countries are hottest (and driest) but the
temperature has risen faster in Eastern Europe in
recent decades
 Air pollution is highest in the cities of Pakistan and India,
while SE Asia suffers the impacts of extreme weather
events more acutely

weather events, over the past decade. At the other end of
the table, EM and FM countries dominate. Bottomranked Nigeria shows vulnerability in relation to water
metrics, air pollution and land degradation, in particular,
as well as on increases in sensitivity metrics on extreme
weather events.
Fig. 5 – Climate risk and adaptation

Living with climate impacts
The impacts of climate change are no longer a future risk
– they’re happening here and now. This is reflected in
scientific evidence, which shows rising temperatures in a
majority of countries, changes to the hydrological cycle
leading to water scarcity, and increasing severity and
likely also frequency of natural events. Almost all regions
were affected by extreme weather events in 2019, and
records are now seemingly broken quickly in succession
all around the world. As we discuss in The climate in
2020, 6 January 2020, the effects of these record
breaking events are going well beyond physical damage
and highlight the inadequacy of social infrastructure and
welfare mechanisms in many areas.
We have observed that the rise in impacts and the need
to adapt to these has become more prevalent on the
global climate policy agenda. A key pillar of the Paris
Agreement captures this:

 Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts
of climate change and foster climate resilience and low
greenhouse gas emissions development, in a manner
that does not threaten food production

Which countries are at greater risk from physical
impacts associated with global warming?
To answer this, we look at metrics which explore warming
temperatures, water scarcity, air pollution, deforestation
and food security, and extreme weather events.

Source: HSBC

The Nordics do well, again, as do other wealthy
European nations. Although the US ranks reasonably well
overall in this section (16th), it places a lowly 61st on both
people affected and damage costs, relating to extreme

This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20
January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
email Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
how to access the full report.
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Policy and governance
 Facing transition and physical risks, we think some Fig. 6 – Policy and governance
countries are better placed to respond
 Western European countries dominate in this part of
the analysis…
 …their resilience buoyed by wealth, strong climate
policies, effective governments and strong democratic
metrics

The climate response
We now move from the focus of the previous two
sections – which essentially analysed the first two pillars
of climate change, namely mitigating emissions and
addressing the impacts – to an analysis of which
countries are better placed to address climate risks.

Which countries have the policy, institutional
quality, financial strength and informed population
to respond to climate risks?
The wealthy Nordics again fare well in this part of the
analysis, buoyed also by strong showings on institutional
quality and social indicators. At the other end of the
spectrum, African and South Asian economies dominate.

Potential to respond to climate risks

Source: HSBC

Which countries are better placed to respond to the
transition and physical risks analysed in earlier sections? Decarbonisation policy outlook
We answer this by looking at capital available, and at For the outlook on decarbonisation policy, we build on
which countries are stronger on institutional indicators as previous analyses by considering which countries have a
a guide to being well placed to use this capital:
stronger existing policy outlook for limiting greenhouse
gas emissions. We use a point-scoring method for the
 Wealth (Level and change)
pledges countries made towards the Paris Agreement,
 Borrowing potential (Level and change)
incorporating the existence of long-term targets and
 Cost of capital (Level and change)
carbon pricing schemes. Plus we use the World Bank’s
 Sovereign wealth funds (Level and change)
Government Effectiveness indicator to understand in
which countries governments are more likely to be able
 Control of corruption
to turn policy into reality.
 Rule of law







Inequality
Education
Media independence
Internet adoption
Mobile phone penetration

 Pledge to the Paris Agreement
 Government effectiveness

This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20
January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
email Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
how to access the full report
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Green opportunities
 Opportunities abound as the world invests to address
climate change
 China tops the list with high and increasing revenues and
many companies adopting climate policies

benefit in coming years from expansion into climate themed
products and services.

Mineral endowments
As sectors decarbonise over time, this will bring about an

 Patents granted in relevant industrial areas are an Fig. 7 – Green opportunities
indicator of innovation – Japan and the US top the ranks

Greater resilience through climate revenues
Displaying resilience through the low-carbon transition is not
only about being better placed to transition away from highcarbon activities or having the policy outlook to move away
from fossil fuels. We see the transition as an opportunity for
those able to sell the products and technologies which allow
it to happen. Indeed, we believe those countries that can
generate more revenues as the global economy decarbonises
are likely to be among the most resilient.

Climate change revenues
We look at national exposure to revenues from climate
change themes. We think countries will benefit as their
companies earn revenues from products and services which
enable the low-carbon transition. To do this, we analyse
revenues earned by publicly listed companies incorporated
within countries, using HSBC Global Research’s proprietary
Climate Solutions Database (‘the Database’)5,

Source: HSBC

energy transition, entailing a reduction in the use of fossil fuels
to generate energy, in favour of electrification. In our
forecasting for the cost-optimal pathway to achieving an
emissions trajectory consistent with limiting global warming
to 2ºC at century end, we see global power demand c2.5x
Using the Database, we calculate the total climate revenue
higher in 2050 than today. And given the ambition is to limit
of the 67 countries for the year 2017/18, and look for
greenhouse gas emissions, the power will increasingly need
interesting trends in climate integration. We aggregate
to come from renewable resources.
climate revenues of companies in these markets to compute
their overall climate revenue exposure, enabling us to Corporate climate planning
compute markets’ absolute climate revenues and their
climate revenue growth rates. Separately, we re-run the In addition to countries having cleantech production and the
exercise to compute the climate share of revenues in total technologies the world needs to decarbonise, we also look for
GDP of markets and look at how the share of climate evidence of companies setting policies to address climate
change and patent data for sectors where technologies may
revenues in countries’ GDP has changed.
be relevant to the low carbon transition.

The cleantech growth opportunity

This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20

Combatting specialisation means achieving diversification but January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
the type of diversification achieved is also important. email Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
Diversifying within oil production gives some protection how to access the full report.
against local cost and depletion factors. And so we think
diversification should occur in non-hydrocarbon sectors,
particularly for economies which are dependent on fossil
fuels. Furthermore, we believe national diversification will
5
We acknowledge that this database only covers publicly-listed companies and excludes private and state-owned enterprises, and so is in effect a partial analysis
of total climate revenues available to countries.
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Final rankings
To recap, in this report, we’ve looked at four areas and in Eight MENA countries are in the bottom quartile, and the
each tried to address one question:
other five in the third quartile, with Israel the lowest
ranked DM in 31st.
 How embedded is carbon in national economies?
 Which countries are at greater risk from physical impacts
To understand climate resilience, we’ve
associated with global warming?
used 12 new indicators in this report,
 Which countries have the policy, institutional quality,
taking the total to 35, with 54 datapoints
financial strength and informed population to respond to
analysed per country
climate risks?



 How are countries placed to make economic profit from
cleantech as the world decarbonises?

In the near term, there are a number of watch points
We focused on answering these questions and building an coming in 2020, as captured in Fig. 8.
overall picture of resilience vs vulnerability, using 35 And in the short, medium and long term, all countries face
indicators – of which 12 are new – explored via 54 climate risks of different types and will need to build
datapoints for each country.
resilience in this changing world.

This enables us to then rank 67 DM, EM and FM countries There are levers which can be pulled to encourage lagging
on their resilience and, at the other end of the spectrum, economies, including trade conditionality. Meanwhile,
vulnerability in relation to this one, overarching question:
transfer of finance, technology, policy expertise and
information can also help less developed countries and
Which countries are most resilient in the face of those that face greater risks. We believe these will all form
rising climate risks?
part of the climate response of the 2020s.
In our final rankings, all four Nordic countries are in the top We think consideration of all four areas of this report –
10. The US and Canada place well overall, while New transition risks, physical impacts, the potential of
Zealand and Australia also rank top quartile.
countries to respond and the green opportunity set – are

We break these into four quartiles – the Czech Republic essential to understand resilience, at the country level.
(17th place) is the only non-DM country in the top quartile. This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20
China (18th) and Korea (19th) are the next best-placed EMs.
January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
Chile is the best-placed LatAm country, in 25th.

email Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
how to access the full report.

Fig. 8. The ability to refocus the 2020 climate agenda is mismatched
COP25 (Madrid, Spain):
2-13 December – a
disappointing outcome

Dec 19

European Green Deal details
throughout 2020. EU Climate
Neutrality Law: March 2020

March 20

Enhancement of NDCs:
throughout 2020 (which major
emitter will take the lead?)

Mismatch:

Politics



COP26 (Glasgow, UK): 9-20
November – (can the UK pull this
off amidst Brexit distractions?)

June 20

Nov 20

Inter-sessional climate talks
(Bonn): 31 May-10 June (can
they get back on track?)

Science



Impacts

US elections: 3 & 4
November 2020 (will the US
re-engage or dis-engage?)

 Business  Awareness

Source: HSBC
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HSBC Climate Solutions Database
Explaining the HSBC Climate Solutions Database

depending on changes in their relevant exposure to climate
change related activities. The database allows for identifying
trends in climate integration across various climate themes as
well as across regions and countries. The HCSD therefore
enables screening for markets based on their highest and
lowest share of climate revenue as proportion of
macroeconomic variables, such as GDP. It also helps in
identifying countries with relatively higher or lower rate of
change in climate integration compared to other markets.

The HSBC Climate Solutions Database (HCSD) comprises
global companies that are focused on addressing,
combatting and developing solutions to offset and
overcome the effects of climate change, thus enabling the
transition towards a low carbon economy. The HCSD
includes companies with varying levels of exposure to
climate-related businesses and defines investment
opportunity set within the climate change space. We believe
companies in the HCSD are best-placed to profit from the After a detailed climate revenue mapping, companies in the
challenges of climate change.
HCSD are assigned with an HSBC climate factor based on
We can then use our HSBC Climate Solutions Framework to their climate revenues as percentage of total revenues.
screen the HCSD for companies that offer solutions – Fig. 10 shows a breakdown per levels of revenue. Around half
products and services – which have significant exposure to of companies in the Databases fall into the middle band of 25climate change solving activities. The framework defines four 50% revenue exposure. Companies are also assigned one
climate sector and theme based on their largest exposure to
climate sectors, as per Fig. 9.
those climate sectors and themes.
Fig. 9 - HSBC Climate Solutions Framework

Fig. 10 - HSBC Climate Solutions Framework

Source: HSBC

The Database was launched in 2007 and currently consists of
over 3000 global companies across all major regions and
markets. The climate exposure of companies in the HCSD is
determined based on the proportion of revenues that these
companies derive from climate change related solutions.
Climate revenues are mapped across four climate sectors, 21
climate themes, over seventy climate subthemes and almost
hundred fourth level classifications.

Source: HSBC

In terms of geographic breakdown of revenue sources, there
are notably more companies drawing revenues in the AsiaPacific region, with Europe and North America are similar
levels to each other, although listed companies are typically
larger in Western markets.

This note is a redacted version of a report published on 20
January 2020. Please contact your HSBC representative or
Companies’ revenues are monitored on an annual basis and email Research.Direct@hsbc.com for more information on
how to access the full report
their climate exposure factors are revised, if necessary,
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Important disclosures
Equities: Stock ratings and basis for financial analysis
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target price or estimates).
Upside/Downside is the percentage difference between the target price and the share price.
Prior to this date, HSBC’s rating structure was applied on the following basis:
For each stock we set a required rate of return calculated from the cost of equity for that stock’s domestic or, as appropriate, regional
market established by our strategy team. The target price for a stock represented the value the analyst expected the stock to reach
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of the daily 365-day moving average volatilities. In order to avoid misleadingly frequent changes in rating, however, volatility had to
move 2.5 percentage points past the 40% benchmark in either direction for a stock's status to change.
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Rating distribution for long-term investment opportunities
As of 17 January 2020, the distribution of all independent ratings published by HSBC is as follows:
Buy
51%
( 31% of these provided with Investment Banking Services )
Hold

40%

( 33% of these provided with Investment Banking Services )

Sell

9%

( 29% of these provided with Investment Banking Services )

For the purposes of the distribution above the following mapping structure is used during the transition from the previous to current
rating models: under our previous model, Overweight = Buy, Neutral = Hold and Underweight = Sell; under our current model Buy =
Buy, Hold = Hold and Reduce = Sell. For rating definitions under both models, please see “Stock ratings and basis for financial
analysis” above.
For the distribution of non-independent ratings published by HSBC, please see the disclosure page available at
http://www.hsbcnet.com/gbm/financial-regulation/investment-recommendations-disclosures.
To view a list of all the independent fundamental ratings disseminated by HSBC during the preceding 12-month period, please use
the following links to access the disclosure page:
Clients of Global Research and Global Banking and Markets: www.research.hsbc.com/A/Disclosures
Clients of HSBC Private Banking: www.research.privatebank.hsbc.com/Disclosures
HSBC and its affiliates will from time to time sell to and buy from customers the securities/instruments, both equity and debt (including
derivatives) of companies covered in HSBC Research on a principal or agency basis or act as a market maker or liquidity provider in
the securities/instruments mentioned in this report.
Analysts, economists, and strategists are paid in part by reference to the profitability of HSBC which includes investment banking,
sales & trading, and principal trading revenues.
Whether, or in what time frame, an update of this analysis will be published is not determined in advance.
Non-U.S. analysts may not be associated persons of HSBC Securities (USA) Inc, and therefore may not be subject to FINRA Rule
2241 or FINRA Rule 2242 restrictions on communications with the subject company, public appearances and trading securities held
by the analysts.
Economic sanctions imposed by the EU and OFAC prohibit transacting or dealing in new debt or equity of Russian SSI entities. This
report does not constitute advice in relation to any securities issued by Russian SSI entities on or after July 16 2014 and as such, this
report should not be construed as an inducement to transact in any sanctioned securities.
For disclosures in respect of any company mentioned in this report, please see the most recently published report on that company
available at www.hsbcnet.com/research. HSBC Private Banking clients should contact their Relationship Manager for queries
regarding other research reports. In order to find out more about the proprietary models used to produce this report, please contact
the authoring analyst.
Additional disclosures
This report is dated as at 20 January 2020.
1
2

All market data included in this report are dated as at close 17 January 2020, unless a different date and/or a specific time
of day is indicated in the report.

3

HSBC has procedures in place to identify and manage any potential conflicts of interest that arise in connection with its
Research business. HSBC's analysts and its other staff who are involved in the preparation and dissemination of
Research operate and have a management reporting line independent of HSBC's Investment Banking business.
Information Barrier procedures are in place between the Investment Banking, Principal Trading, and Research businesses
to ensure that any confidential and/or price sensitive information is handled in an appropriate manner.

4

You are not permitted to use, for reference, any data in this document for the purpose of (i) determining the interest
payable, or other sums due, under loan agreements or under other financial contracts or instruments, (ii) determining the
price at which a financial instrument may be bought or sold or traded or redeemed, or the value of a financial instrument,
and/or (iii) measuring the performance of a financial instrument or of an investment fund.

Production & distribution disclosures
1. This report was produced and signed off by the author on 03 Mar 2020 12:54 GMT.
2.

In order to see when this report was first disseminated please see the disclosure page available at
https://www.research.hsbc.com/R/34/Vbq9zrV
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